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Abstract 
Asking questions fluently, exactly as worded, and at a reasonable pace is a fundamen-
tal part of a survey interviewer’s role. Doing so allows the question to be asked as in-
tended by the researcher and may decrease the risk of measurement error and con-
tribute to rapport. Despite the central importance placed on reading questions exactly 
as worded, interviewers commonly misread questions, and it is not always clear why. 
Thus, understanding the risk of measurement error requires understanding how dif-
ferent interviewers, respondents, and question features may trigger question reading 
problems. In this article, we evaluate the effects of question features on question ask-
ing behaviors, controlling for interviewer and respondent characteristics. We also ex-
amine how question asking behaviors are related to question-asking time. Using two 
nationally representative telephone surveys in the United States, we find that longer 
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questions and questions with transition statements are less likely to be read exactly 
and fluently, that questions with higher reading levels and parentheticals are less likely 
to be read exactly across both surveys and that disfluent readings decrease as inter-
viewers gain experience across the field period. Other question characteristics vary 
in their associations with the outcomes across the two surveys. We also find that in-
exact and disfluent question readings are longer, but read at a faster pace, than exact 
and fluent question reading. We conclude with implications for interviewer training 
and questionnaire design. 
Keywords: telephone surveys, questionnaire design, interviewer effects, interviewer 
behaviors, behavior coding 
1. Introduction 
Asking a question fluently, exactly as worded, and at a reasonable pace 
is the “first principle of good interviewing technique” and a fundamen-
tal part of a survey interviewer’s job (Fowler and Mangione 1990, p. 34). 
Doing so allows the question to be asked as intended by the researcher 
(Brenner 1982) and helps move efficiently through the questionnaire, 
which can build rapport with respondents (Garbarski, Schaeffer, and 
Dykema 2016). Yet research has shown that questions are read exactly 
as worded as little as 28 and as much as 97 percent of the time (On-
gena and Dijkstra 2006). Even well-trained interviewers deviate from 
exact and fluent question reading (Billiet and Loosveldt 1988; Fowler 
and Mangione 1990). 
Idiosyncrasies in interviewer deviations from exact question reading 
make it difficult to anticipate a direct effect of question misreading on 
measurement error (e.g., Fowler and Mangione 1990; Mangione, Fowler, 
and Louis 1992; Dykema, Lepkowski, and Blixt 1997; Schaeffer, Dykema, 
and Maynard 2010). But deviations from “ideal” or “paradigmatic” ques-
tion-answer sequences consistently predict increased measurement er-
ror (Schaeffer and Dykema 2011). Deviations in question-asking behav-
iors also may trigger interactional problems later in the survey, reducing 
adequate answers and increasing problematic answers (Holbrook, John-
son, Cho, Shavitt, and Chavez 2015, 2016; Johnson, et al. 2015). Misread-
ings are also associated with other interviewer skills such as probing 
and accurately recording answers (Fowler and Mangione 1990), which 
in turn are associated with measurement errors (Mangione et al. 1992). 
Disfluent readings (i.e., with “ums” and “uhs”) may also affect respon-
dent processing. Disfluencies occur when words or thoughts are new 
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or less rehearsed (e.g., Arnold, Fagnano, and Tanenhaus 2003) and in-
dicate uncertainty about what is being said (e.g., Bortfeld, Leon, Bloom, 
Schober, and Brennan 2001). Disfluent speakers are generally perceived 
as less confident, trustworthy, credible, or easily understood (e.g., Ket-
row 1990; Oksenberg and Cannell 1988; Bortfeld et al. 2001; Ehlen, 
Schober, and Conrad 2007; Conrad, Schober, and Dijkstra 2008; Cha-
roenruk and Olson 2018). Yet disfluencies can provide more time for re-
spondents to process requests (Bradburn, Rips, and Shevell 1987; Bren-
nan and Schober 2001). Thus, question reading disfluencies may affect 
perceptions of interviewers and respondent processing time. 
This article examines (1) what question characteristics are associ-
ated with exact question readings versus misreadings, (2) what question 
characteristics are associated with disfluent question readings, and (3) 
how these deviations from exact and fluent readings are associated with 
the time and pace of administration. The latter is important because the 
pace of question reading affects respondent processing time and thus 
respondents’ task difficulty. Interviewers are commonly trained to read 
questions at a two words-per-second (wps) pace (slower than the three-
to-four-wps pace of everyday speech; Smith and Shaffer 1991, 1995) to 
move efficiently through the questionnaire (Cannell, Miller, and Oksen-
berg 1981; Viterna and Maynard 2002). However, the empirical associ-
ation between question administration pace and data quality outcomes 
is mixed (Groves and Magilavy 1986; Mingay and Greenwell 1989; Kros-
nick and Presser 2010; Schaeffer and Dykema 2011). To our knowledge, 
whether questions being read fluently and exactly as written is actually 
associated with pace of administration has not been evaluated. 
Unlike most behavior coding studies, which evaluate in-person 
surveys (Ongena and Dijkstra 2006), this article addresses these re-
search gaps in two national telephone surveys, enabling replication 
across studies conducted by different survey firms with different ques-
tionnaires. Question reading in telephone surveys is especially im-
portant to understand because telephone surveys rely solely on spo-
ken words; there are no other channels of communication (e.g., show 
cards) (Schwarz, Strack, Hippler, and Bishop 1991; de Leeuw 1992). 
Furthermore, mixed-mode survey designs are increasingly using tele-
phone for nonresponse follow-up (e.g., de Leeuw 2018; Dillman, Smyth, 
and Christian 2014), making minimizing interviewer error to promote 
comparability of modes essential. 
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2. Existing models for interviewer reading behaviors 
Even though the influence of question characteristics on interviewer 
reading behaviors has long been recognized (Fowler and Mangione 
1990; Presser and Zhao 1992), existing theoretical interviewer reading 
models ascribe misreadings largely to characteristics of interviewers, 
with only modest mention of possible question-level influences (Sander, 
Conrad, Mullin, and Herrmann 1992; Ongena and Dijkstra 2007). Inter-
viewers are said to deviate because they are not committed to verba-
tim reading, the question is hard to read, the reading task is unclear, or 
they are trying to help respondents (Fowler and Mangione 1990; Fowler 
1991; Sander et al. 1992; Ongena and Dijkstra 2007). Moreover, studies 
of reading behaviors generally look at individual or subsets of questions 
in isolation, providing a more qualitative evaluation of question char-
acteristics associated with problems (Brick, Calahan, Gray, Severynse, 
and Stowe 1994; Hess, Rothgeb, and Zukerberg 1997; Esposito 2002; 
Ongena and Dijkstra 2006). 
3. A model for the effect of question characteristics on reading 
behaviors 
In addition to interviewer skills, experience, and motivation, survey 
questions also contain packages of characteristics that may jointly af-
fect question reading. We identify four groups of question characteris-
tics (Figure 1).  
3.1 Question length 
Long questions increase the risk of words being omitted or changed dur-
ing question administration, and therefore have higher rates of question 
misreadings (Presser and Zhao 1992; Calahan, Mitchell, Gray, Chen, and 
Tsapogas 1997; Childs and Landreth 2006; Ongena and Dijkstra 2007; 
Dykema, Schaeffer, Garbarski, and Hout in press; Holbrook et al. 2015, 
2016). For example, if interviewers feel information is redundant or un-
necessary, they may omit it (e.g., response options, Childs and Landreth 
2006). In normal conversations, longer sentences are more likely to con-
tain disfluencies (e.g., Shriberg 1996; Bortfeld et al. 2001). Thus, we 
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expect longer questions will be less likely to be read exactly and more 
likely to have disfluencies. 
Transition statements alert respondents to new question topics but 
also lengthen the question and often simply repeat the question’s mean-
ing. As such, interviewers may omit them (Brick, Tubbs, Collins, Nolin, 
Cantor, Levin, and Carnes 1997). Thus, we expect questions with tran-
sition statements will be less likely to be read exactly and more likely to 
have disfluencies. 
3.2 Question complexity 
Complex questions will be more challenging to read accurately and 
quickly (Fowler and Mangione 1990; Ongena and Dijkstra 2007). Prior 
evaluations have operationalized question complexity using question 
reading level (Lenzner 2014; Olson and Smyth 2015; Holbrook et al. 
2016), syntactical properties of the question (Graesser, Cai, Louwerse, 
and Daniel 2006; Schaeffer and Dykema 2011; Lenzner 2012), and pres-
ence of unknown terms (Olson and Smyth 2015). For example, ques-
tions with higher Flesch reading grade levels, those judged as “difficult” 
by raters, and those with more problems identified by the Question 
Figure 1. Conceptual Model for the Effect of Question Characteristics on Reading 
Behaviors.   
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Understanding Aid tool (QUAID) and the Problem Classification Cod-
ing System have a higher probability of being misread (Dykema et al. 
in press; Fowler and Mangione 1990; Holbrook et al. 2015). The QUAID 
syntactic complexity measures include unfamiliar technical terms (i.e., 
words unlikely to be known), vague or imprecise relative terms (i.e., 
adverbs and adjectives), vague or ambiguous noun-phrases (i.e., nouns 
with multiple meanings and pronouns), questions that contain complex 
syntax (i.e., sentences with multiple clauses), and questions with indica-
tions of working memory overload (i.e., containing multiple ideas simul-
taneously) (Graesser et al. 2006). Questions with complex syntax may 
be misread if interviewers attempt to add information or reword to aid 
comprehension. Thus, we expect questions with higher reading grade 
levels and more syntactic complexity to be less likely to be read exactly 
and more likely to have disfluencies. 
3.3 Questions requiring interviewer decisions 
The question features summarized here give interviewers discretion 
over what to read, increasing interviewer burden (Japec 2008). Paren-
thetical information in a question may be skipped by interviewers, es-
pecially if it seems ancillary (Olson and Smyth 2015; Dykema, Schaeffer, 
Garbarski, Nordheim, Banghart 2016). Similarly, for many battery items 
reading the question stem and response options is optional (i.e., those 
appearing after the first or second item) (Ongena and Dijkstra 2007; Ol-
son, Smyth and Cochran 2018). Additionally, emphasized words indicate 
that a particular word is important but do not specify how interviewers 
should read the emphasis (Olson and Smyth 2015, 2017). Thus, inter-
viewers may change question wording to communicate to respondents 
that the word is important. Interviewer instructions, which are intended 
to cue interviewers about how to ask a question, may distract from the 
question text itself, leading to misreadings. In general, we hypothesize 
that discretionary information will decrease the chance that the question 
is read exactly and increase the chance that it is read with disfluencies. 
3.4 Highly practiced questions 
Practice makes reading tasks easier and more fluent (Ongena and Dijk-
stra 2007). Thus, we expect questions that are more practiced, such as 
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demographic items that are common to multiple surveys, will be more 
likely to be read exactly and fluently (Cannell, Marquis, and Laurent 
1977) than less practiced questions such as survey-specific attitudinal 
or behavioral items. Alternatively, interviewers may be more likely to try 
to administer these questions from memory, making them less likely to 
read exactly (Ongena and Dijkstra 2007). 
Similar to normal conversation where disfluencies occur more often 
at the beginning of interactions and less as the interaction progresses 
(Bortfeld et al. 2001), disfluencies and question misreadings may also 
decrease with experience within a survey. Any initial hesitation or rap-
port challenges leading to disfluencies or misreadings are likely to be 
worked out on early questions, giving later questions an advantage. Ex-
isting research, however, has found no difference in reading errors across 
early and later questions (Presser and Zhao 1992; Holbrook et al. 2015). 
Finally, interviewers gain experience (i.e., practice) with questions 
over the field period (Olson and Peytchev 2007; Olson and Bilgen 2011; 
Kirchner and Olson 2017), which may reduce misreading and disflu-
ency. Alternatively, this experience may reveal common respondent dif-
ficulties on questions, leading interviewers to make changes to avoid re-
spondent problems. 
4. Interviewer question reading and administration time 
Interviewers’ question administration time may cue respondents about 
expected response quality, with a fast delivery suggesting that less care-
ful answers may be acceptable (Cannell et al. 1981; Fowler and Man-
gione 1990; Loosveldt and Beullens 2013). Although it is well estab-
lished that interview length varies across interviewers (e.g., Olson and 
Peytchev 2007; Olson and Bilgen 2011; Loosveldt and Beullens 2013; 
Kirchner and Olson 2017; Vandenplas, Loosveldt, Beullens, and Denies 
2017), it is less well understood why this variation occurs. One reason 
might be differences in how interviewers ask survey questions. 
No known previous study has evaluated the association between 
question asking behaviors and length or pace of question administration. 
Question misreadings might occur because interviewers omit words 
or phrases, shortening question administration times. However, mis-
readings may include added words, restarts, or repeats of the question, 
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lengthening question times. We anticipate disfluencies will lengthen 
question times because they add utterances (e.g., “uh,” “um”) and may 
be surrounded by pauses, stutters, or other vocal cues. 
Question administration time can be measured several ways. Total 
time spent on question-asking (i.e., not answering, probing, etc.) is one 
measure. However, lengthier questions will necessarily have longer to-
tal times. To account for question length, a second measure of question 
administration time is the number of words asked per second or pace. 
While interviewers are commonly instructed to read questions at two 
wps (Cannell et al. 1981; Fowler and Mangione 1990), they may speak 
more quickly when recovering from a misreading or a disfluency. As 
such, we will examine both measures. 
In sum, we examine the association of question characteristics that 
contribute to question length, question complexity, interviewer deci-
sions, and interviewer practice with two interviewer reading behaviors, 
exact question reading and disfluencies, and whether these two reading 
behaviors are associated with question administration time. 
5. Data and methods 
The data come from two telephone surveys: the fifty-four-item Work 
and Leisure Today (WLT) survey of landline telephone households, con-
ducted by Abt SRBI during August 2013 (AAPOR RR3 = 6.3 percent), and 
the seventy-three-item US/Japan Newspaper Opinion Poll (NOP) survey 
of landline and cell phone households conducted by Gallup during No-
vember 2013 (AAPOR RR1 = 7.4 percent). Two surveys conducted by 
different organizations permit us to evaluate whether question features 
that predict misreadings replicate across two survey “houses” with (po-
tentially) different training and monitoring procedures. Full question-
naires for both studies are in the online supplementary material. 
All 450 interviews conducted by twenty-two interviewers from WLT 
were audio recorded, transcribed, and behavior coded. From NOP, a 
stratified random subset of 438 of the 992 audio-recorded interviews 
were selected. To select this subset, interviewers who conducted fewer 
than ten interviews were first excluded to help stabilize the multilevel 
models (van Breukelen and Moerbeek 2013; Vassallo, Durrant, and 
Smith 2017). Remaining interviewers were then stratified by overall 
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experience (less than one year versus one year or more), and a random 
subset of interviewers was selected from each of these groups. All of the 
interviews for the thirty-one selected interviewers were transcribed and 
behavior coded. 
Behavior coding was conducted using Sequence Viewer (Dijkstra 
2016). First, each audio recording was synced at the conversational turn 
level to its transcript. Trained undergraduate behavior coders identified 
the time in deciseconds in the audio file at which each conversational 
turn began (onset time) and ended (offset time), allowing us to isolate 
question reading time. For this analysis, coders identified the actor, the 
initial behavior (question asking), details about the initial behavior (ex-
actly as written), and whether or not there were any disfluencies for 
each conversational turn. A random 10 percent subsample of coded in-
terviews was coded by two master coders to assess reliability; in both 
surveys, weighted kappas exceed 0.99 for the actor, 0.90 for the initial 
action, 0.69 for the details about the initial action, and 0.87 for any dis-
fluencies, all above the common cutpoint of 0.40 (Bilgen and Belli 2010). 
5.1 Dependent variables—interviewer reading behaviors 
The first dependent variable is a dichotomous measure of whether the 
interviewer read the question exactly as written the first time it was 
read (the initial question asking). Interviewers read questions exactly 
in 49.86 percent of WLT and 64.03 percent of NOP initial question ad-
ministrations (Table 1).  
The second dependent variable is a dichotomous measure of whether 
the interviewer had any disfluencies in the initial question asking, re-
gardless of whether the question was read exactly as written. Disfluen-
cies included any sounds such as “uh, um, oh, eh,” and stutters, repairs, 
and restarting statements. Interviewers had disfluencies in 18.68 per-
cent of WLT and 17.34 percent of NOP initial question administrations. 
These two indicators are not mutually exclusive—questions read ex-
actly as written can include disfluencies. However, misreadings and dis-
fluencies are related. In WLT, 7.63 percent of exact question readings 
contained disfluencies compared with 29.67 percent of inexact ques-
tion readings. Similarly in NOP, 9.26 percent of exact question readings 
contained disfluencies compared with 37.71 percent of inexact ques-
tion readings. (The supplementary material contains models predicting 
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Table 1. Means and Percentages for Interviewer Reading Behaviors, Question Charac-
teristics, Respondent Characteristics, and Interviewer Characteristics
    WLT    NOP
   n  Percent/ SD  n  Percent SD
    mean   mean
Dependent variables
 Exact question reading  20,927  49.86%   30,079  64.03%
 Disfluencies  20,927  18.67%   30,079  17.34%
 Total number of seconds  20,926  6.57  4.95  30,078  6.01  5.24
 Words per second  20,926  2.76  0.97  30,708  2.22 0.99
Independent variables
 Question length
  Number of words  54  14.56  12.71  73  25.88  10.15
  Transition statement  54  12.96%   73  4.11%
 Question complexity
  Question reading level  54  6.64  4.76  73  7.49  3.21
 QUAID measurements
  Unfamiliar technical term  54  46.30%   73  57.53%
  Vague or imprecise relative term  54  79.63%   73  43.84%
  Vague or ambiguous noun-phrase  54  37.04%   73  16.44%
  Complex syntax  54  5.56%   73  4.11%
  Working memory overload  54  5.56%   73  15.07%
Questions requiring interviewer decisions
 Parentheses  54  9.26%   73  4.11%
 Emphasis  54  14.81%   73  46.58%
 Interviewer instructions  54  37.04%   73  34.25%
 Battery items
  First question in battery  4  7.41%   12,165  5.82%
  Later question in battery  18  33.33%   1,751  53.74%
  Not in battery  32  59.26%   16,163  40.44%
Highly practiced questions
 Question content
  Attitude or behavior  40  74.07%   64  87.67%
  Demographic  14  25.93%   9  12.33%
 Sequential question number  54  27.50  15.48  73  46.41  22.27
 Interviewer within-study experience  22  12.12  7.27  31 14.45  4.50
Question control variables
 Response option format
  Open-ended  22  40.74%   4  5.48%
  Closed-nominal  6  11.11%   30  21.10%
  Closed-ordinal  18  33.33%   16  21.92%
  Yes/No  8  14.81%   23  31.51%
Respondent characteristics
 Female = 1  449  63.92%   438  41.78%
 Age  449  61.34  16.72  438  54.95  17.43
 HS degree or less = 1  449  28.51%   438  26.26%
 Employed = 1  449  40.98%   438  47.03%
 Cell phone n/a 438 42.69%
Interviewer characteristics
 Interviewer female = 1  22  54.55%   31  58.06%
 Interviewer nonwhite = 1  22  59.09%   31  0.00%
 Interviewer 1+ year experience = 1  22  68.18%   31  51.61%
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exact question reading excluding disfluencies.) Thus, interviewers cue 
respondents to their own problems with reading the question using 
disfluencies. 
5.2 Dependent variables—question administration time 
The first measure of question administration time is the number of sec-
onds the interviewer spent in the initial question asking, calculated by 
subtracting the synced audio file onset times from the offset times and 
dividing by ten (converting from deciseconds to seconds). The average 
number of seconds per question was 6.57 in WLT and 6.01 in NOP. 
The second measure of question administration time is pace (i.e., 
wps), measured by dividing the number of words, including disfluen-
cies, in the initial question reading (calculated using Stata’s word count 
function) by the number of seconds (calculated previously) for the ini-
tial question reading. The average number of wps is 2.76 in WLT and 
2.22 in NOP, both slightly faster than the recommended two wps. In each 
survey, there was one audio file that did not sync with Sequence Viewer, 
and thus timing data are missing on those files. 
5.3 Independent variables—question characteristics 
5.3.1 Question length. Two variables measure question length. The first 
is the number of words in the question as it appeared on the interview-
er’s CATI screen, including response options for questions in which they 
were read to respondents. Average question length was 14.56 words in 
WLT, and 25.88 words in NOP. In the analyses, the number of words is 
grand-mean centered. The second measure is an indicator variable for 
the presence of a transition statement in the survey question, coded as 
1 = transition statement present (WLT: 12.96 percent of questions; NOP: 
4.11 percent of questions).  
5.3.2 Question complexity. We include six measures of question complex-
ity. The first is the question’s Flesch-Kincaid reading grade level, ob-
tained using Microsoft Word; low grade levels indicate that the question 
is easier to read. The average Flesch-Kincaid reading grade level is 6.64 
for WLT and 7.49 for NOP, indicating average reading levels between 
sixth and eighth grade. Reading grade level is grand-mean centered. The 
next five measures of question complexity come from the online QUAID 
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tool (Graesser et al. 2006), providing evaluations of the linguistic prop-
erties of questions and response options. We create five indicator vari-
ables: whether the question or response options contain an unfamiliar 
technical term (WLT: 46.30 percent; NOP: 57.53 percent), a vague or im-
precise relative term, including vague quantifiers (WLT: 79.63 percent; 
NOP: 43.84 percent), a vague or ambiguous noun phrase (WLT: 37.04 
percent; NOP: 16.44 percent), complex syntax (WLT: 5.56 percent; NOP: 
4.11 percent), and working memory overload (WLT: 5.56 percent; NOP: 
15.07 percent). Models containing a count of the number of QUAID-iden-
tified problems, rather than indicators for each problem, are available 
in the online supplementary material. 
5.3.3 Question features requiring interviewer decisions. There are four 
measures of question characteristics that require interviewer decision-
making. The first two are dichotomous indicators for whether the ques-
tion includes parentheticals (WLT: 9.26 percent; NOP: 4.11 percent) or 
emphasis in the question stem (WLT: 14.81 percent; NOP: 46.58 per-
cent). In WLT, emphasis was used on words in the question stem, of-
ten related to time domains (e.g., “usually,” “in the last week”), but in 
NOP, it was often placed on the word “or” in a series of interviewer-
read response options (e.g., “very much,” “some,” “not very much,” OR 
“not at all”). The third measure is an indicator of whether any inter-
viewer instructions (often indicating what to read or not to read) oc-
curred (WLT: 37.04 percent; NOP: 34.25 percent). The fourth is a set 
of indicators that were operationalized differently across the studies 
for battery items. In WLT, items within batteries were administered in 
a fixed order, and as such, three indicator variables capture whether 
each item was the first in the battery (7.41 percent), a later question in 
a battery (33.33 percent), or not in a battery (59.26 percent). In NOP, 
the order of items within a battery was randomized. Because each bat-
tery item appeared as both the first and later questions in a battery 
across interviews, we code each question administration as the first 
question administered in the battery (5.82 percent), a later question 
administered in a battery (53.74 percent), or a question that was not 
part of a battery (40.44 percent). Thus, the interpretation of the first/
later battery items in WLT is confounded with the question content, 
but the interpretation in NOP is not. 
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5.3.4 Highly practiced questions. Three variables capture interviewer 
practice on questions. The first is a question-level indicator for whether 
the question is demographic (which is common in multiple surveys) 
(WLT: 25.93 percent; NOP: 12.33 percent) versus attitudinal or behav-
ioral (WLT: 74.07 percent; NOP: 87.67 percent). Although virtually all of 
the NOP items are attitudinal (with the only behavioral items being re-
lated to type of telephone ownership), the WLT is roughly evenly split be-
tween attitudinal and behavioral items. The second practice variable is 
the sequential question number for each item administered in the ques-
tionnaire (up to fifty-four in WLT and seventy-three in NOP). Finally, we 
include a respondent-level measure of each interviewer’s within-study 
experience by assigning a value of one to the first respondent that the 
interviewer interviewed, two to the second respondent, and so on, re-
flecting the practice the interviewers get on these items over the field 
period. Appendix tables 1 and 2 contain correlation matrices for the 
question characteristics in each survey. 
5.4 Control variables 
We control for type of response option through indicator variables for 
open-ended (WLT: 40.74 percent; NOP: 5.48 percent), closed-nomi-
nal (WLT: 11.11 percent; NOP: 21.10 percent), closed-ordinal (WLT: 
33.33 percent; NOP: 21.92 percent), and yes/no formats (WLT: 14.81 
percent; NOP: 31.51 percent) because these features strongly influ-
ence interviewer tasks (e.g., Mathiowetz and Cannell 1980; Sykes and 
Collins 1992; Childs and Landreth 2006; Dykema, et al. in press; Hol-
brook, et al. 2015). However, we do not have a clear theoretical basis 
for an association between question format and misreadings, in part 
because questions that share a format can vary widely in other rele-
vant features. The type of response options also co-occurs with many 
of the question characteristics of interest, especially in NOP. As this 
may lead to potential multicollinearity estimation issues, models ex-
cluding this control variable for both surveys are available in the on-
line supplementary material. 
Because interviewers may adapt question reading to respondents 
who are particularly likely to have problems (Dykema et al. 2016), 
we control for common measures of respondent cognitive ability, age, 
and education (e.g., Belli, Weiss, and Lepkowski 1999; Cannell, Fowler 
and Marquis 1968). Age in years is included as a grand-mean-centered 
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continuous variable (mean WLT: 61.34; NOP: 54.95). Respondent ed-
ucation is operationalized as an indicator of a high school degree or 
less (WLT: 28.51 percent; NOP: 26.26 percent) versus some college 
and more. In addition, we control for whether the respondent is fe-
male (WLT: 63.92 percent; NOP: 41.78 percent) because conversa-
tional norms differ for males and females, although we do not antic-
ipate this translating into different question reading (Dykema et al. 
2016). We also control for whether the respondent is employed (a skip 
pattern trigger) (WLT: 40.98 percent; NOP: 47.03 percent) and, in NOP, 
whether the interview was conducted on a cell phone (42.69 percent) 
(Timbrook, Olson, and Smyth 2018). 
Finally, interviewer overall experience, gender, and/or race may also 
affect pace of speech and disfluencies (Charoenruk and Olson 2018), 
although we have no expectations about how question reading behav-
iors will differ by these characteristics. Thus, we control for whether 
interviewers are female in both studies (WLT: 54.55 percent; NOP: 
58.06 percent) and non-white in WLT (59.09 percent); all interview-
ers in NOP are white. Interviewer job experience is measured by an in-
dicator variable for one or more years of experience (WLT: 68.18 per-
cent; NOP: 51.61 percent). 
5.5 Analysis 
Reading behaviors occur at the question level. Each question-level out-
come is cross-classified within questions and respondents; questions 
and respondents are nested within interviewers. Thus, we use cross-
classified random effects logistic regression models to predict exact 
reading and any disfluencies with question, respondent, and interviewer 
characteristics (Raudenbush and Bryk 2002; Beretvas 2011). In particu-
lar, we predict the logit of the probability of exact question reading and 
any disfluencies for each question, where Yi(j1,j2)k  = 1 indicates that the 
question was read exactly as worded or that there was a disfluent read-
ing. The base model with no covariates contains the overall mean (β0), a 
random effect for the respondent (uj1 ), the question (uj2 ), and the inter-
viewer (υk). All random effects are assumed to be normally distributed 
with mean zero and variance for the respondents of τuj1 , for the ques-
tions of τuj2 , and for the interviewers of τuk (Beretvas 2011). 
We first calculate the proportion of the variance in each outcome as-
sociated with questions, respondents, and interviewers (i.e., the base 
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model). We then add covariates related to question characteristics, re-
spondent characteristics, and interviewer characteristics: 
logit{Pr(Yi( j1, j2)k = 1)} = β0 + ∑
Q
q=1 βqQuestionCharj2k  
                                          + ∑R r=1 βrRespondentCharj1k 
                                          + ∑Ww=1 βwInterviewerChark + υk + uj1 + uj2  
We report both odds ratios and average marginal effects (AMEs) for 
the predictor variables. Average marginal effects for categorical variables 
represent the difference between the average probability of an event oc-
curring, assuming that all individuals in the dataset have a value of the 
focal category and the average assuming that all individuals have a value 
of the reference category, holding all other variables at their observed 
values (Williams 2012). These models were estimated using Stata 15.1’s 
meqrlogit command with random intercepts for questions, respondents, 
and interviewers and a QR decomposition for the variance components 
(Rabe-Hesketh and Skrondal 2012). 
To test the association between question reading and the dependent 
variables of administration time (seconds) and pace (words per second), 
we use a cross-classified multilevel linear model. We use the same ba-
sic structure as the question reading models but include the two read-
ing behaviors as our independent variables and an additional residual 
term (ei(j1,j2)k): 
Yi(j1,j2)k = β0 + β1ExactQni( j1, j2)k + β2Disfluenciesi( j1, j2)k 
               + ∑Qq=1 βqQuestionCharj2k + ∑
R
r=1 βr RespondentCharj1k 
               + ∑Ww=1 βwInterviewerChark + υk + uj1 + uj2 + ei( j1, j2)k 
The administration time models were estimated using Stata 15.1’s mixed 
command and restricted maximum likelihood. Because the question, re-
spondent, and interviewer characteristics are of secondary importance 
to the administration time models, full models are shown in the supple-
mentary material. 
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6. Findings 
6.1 Variance components for question reading behaviors 
Table 2 contains the variance components and proportion of variance 
for all four outcomes for both surveys, which are remarkably consis-
tent across the two surveys. For both surveys, more of the variation in 
the probability of reading questions exactly as worded is at the question 
level. In WLT, about 24 percent of the variance in exact question read-
ing is at the question level compared with 12 percent at the interviewer 
level and only 4 percent at the respondent level. In NOP, 19 percent of 
the variance in exact question reading is at the question level, compared 
with 6–7 percent for interviewers and respondents. In contrast, for dis-
fluent reading, around 20 percent of the variation is at the interviewer 
level for both surveys compared with about 9 percent at the question 
Table 2. Variance Components and Proportion of Variance (Variance Partition Coeffi-
cients) due to Interviewers, Questions, and Respondents
                                                                                         WLT                                                                    NOP
 Variance  Variance Variance  Variance
  partition  partition
  coefficient  coefficient
Exact question reading
    Interviewer  0.697  0.12  0.321  0.07
    Question  1.354  0.24  0.922  0.19
    Respondent  0.250  0.04  0.280  0.06
Likelihood-ratio test  6127.34****   6346.32****
Disfluencies
    Interviewer  1.094  0.22  0.976  0.20
    Question  0.442  0.09  0.436  0.09
    Respondent  0.189  0.04  0.247  0.05
Likelihood-ratio test  3700.69****   4325.40****
Total seconds
    Interviewer  1.292  0.05  0.419  0.02
    Question  16.186  0.67  20.811  0.75
    Respondent  0.400  0.02  0.081  0.003
    Residual  6.400  0.26  6.294  0.23
Likelihood-ratio test  27065.24****   43374.05****
Words per second
    Interviewer  0.177  0.19  0.078  0.08
    Question  0.251  0.28  0.548  0.55
    Respondent  0.041  0.04  0.016  0.02
    Residual  0.442  0.49  0.359  0.36
Likelihood-ratio test  14965.5****   29069.51****
* p < 0.05 ; ** p < 0.01 ; *** p < 0.001 ; **** p < 0.0001
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level and only 4–5 percent at the respondent level. The contributions of 
questions to total variance are even larger for the total time of adminis-
tration (WLT: 67 percent; NOP: 75 percent) and words per second (WLT: 
28 percent; NOP: 55 percent). In both studies, between 2 percent and 5 
percent of the variation in total time and 8 percent and 19 percent of the 
variation in pace is at the interviewer level, and between 0 percent and 
4 percent of the variation in timing is at the respondent level. 
6.2 Question length 
Table 3 contains odds ratios and 95 percent confidence intervals for 
both surveys; the supplementary material contains the average mar-
ginal effects and standard errors.  
We start with the indicators for question length. Across both reading 
behaviors and both surveys, longer questions are less likely to be read 
exactly as written (WLT: OR = 0.971, AME = –0.006; NOP: OR = 0.916, 
AME =  –0.015). There is no significant association between number of 
words and disfluencies in WLT, although in NOP, each additional word 
in the survey question increases the probability of reading the question 
disfluently (OR = 1.027, AME = 0.003). Transition statements further ex-
acerbate the problem: questions with a transition statement are signif-
icantly less likely to be read exactly as worded (WLT: OR = 0.444, AME 
= –0.166; NOP: OR = 0.089, AME =  –0.404) and more likely to contain 
disfluencies (WLT: OR = 2.650, AME = 0.122; NOP: OR = 3.142, AME = 
0.125). Thus, as hypothesized, question length is negatively associated 
with reading the question exactly as written and positively associated 
with disfluent readings. 
6.3 Question complexity 
There are mixed associations across the six indicators of question com-
plexity. As hypothesized, in both surveys, questions with higher Flesch 
reading grade levels are significantly less likely to be read exactly as 
worded (WLT: OR = 0.949, AME = –0.011; NOP: OR = 0.881, AME = 
–0.021). However, there is no statistically significant association between 
Flesch reading grade levels and disfluencies. The measures of question 
complexity from QUAID are not consistently associated with either read-
ing outcome across the two studies and, when statistically different from 
zero, are often opposite the hypothesized direction. Thus, the question 
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complexity findings are mixed: a high reading level generally poses prob-
lems for interviewers reading questions exactly as worded, but the other 
question complexity features do not necessarily have the same effect.    
6.4 Question features requiring interviewer decisions 
The next set of question characteristics are those requiring interviewers 
to make administration decisions. As hypothesized, questions with par-
enthetical insertions are less likely to be read exactly as worded (WLT: 
OR = 0.112, AME = –0.447; NOP: OR = 0.087, AME = –0.408) and more 
likely to be read with disfluencies (WLT: OR = 2.001, AME = 0.087; NOP: 
OR = 1.860, AME = 0.068) than those without, even though interviewers 
were trained to read the information in parentheses. 
We see less consistency in direction and significance across the two 
surveys for the other interviewer-decision question characteristics. In 
NOP but not WLT, questions with interviewer instructions are less likely 
to be read exactly as worded (OR = 0.053, AME = –0.489) and more likely 
to be read with disfluencies (OR = 2.464, AME = 0.098) than questions 
without instructions. Likewise, in NOP, emphasis increases the proba-
bility of being read exactly as worded (OR = 7.959, AME = 0.346) and 
decreases the probability of being read with disfluencies (OR = 0.730, 
AME = –0.034), but there is no significant association between empha-
sis and either outcome in WLT. 
In WLT, there is no difference in exact readings or disfluencies be-
tween items that are the first item in a battery and those that are not in 
a battery. However, in NOP, first items in a battery are more likely to be 
read exactly as written (OR = 5.893, AME = 0.240) and more likely to be 
read disfluently (OR = 2.001, AME = 0.124) than questions that are not 
in a battery. In WLT, items that are later in a battery are less likely to be 
read exactly as written (OR = 0.445, AME = –0.164) than those not in a 
battery but are not more or less likely to be read with disfluencies. In 
contrast, in NOP, later questions in a battery are more likely to be read 
exactly as written (OR = 52.336, AME = 0.556) and less likely to be read 
disfluently (OR = 0.316, AME = –0.123). 
The lack of replication for battery items likely reflects that the two sur-
veys differ substantially in how battery items appear. WLT does not ran-
domly rotate battery items; thus, item content and order are fully con-
founded. NOP does randomly rotate the battery items. Additionally, all of 
the NOP battery items used dichotomous response options (“yes/no,” “do/
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do not,” “concerned/not concerned”), whereas WLT had a variety of dif-
ferent response formats across battery items. Finally, WLT contained sen-
sitive items and unfamiliar terms in batteries, where NOP did not. 
In sum, interviewer decisions related to the presence of words in pa-
rentheses are disruptive to reading behaviors in both surveys. The other 
interviewer-decision question characteristics are less consistently asso-
ciated with reading behaviors across these two surveys. 
6.5 Highly practiced questions 
Interviewer practice with questions similarly shows mixed associations 
with exact question reading, although more consistent associations for 
disfluencies. Within-survey experience (i.e., within-study practice) con-
sistently predicts fewer disfluencies for interviews conducted later in the 
field period across both surveys (WLT: OR = 0.980, AME = –0.003; NOP: 
OR = 0.959, AME =  –0.005). In NOP but not WLT, questions read on later 
interviews are also more likely to be read exactly as written (OR = 1.028, 
AME = 0.005). Thus, practicing interviews over the course of the field 
period improves reading fluency and, in the NOP survey, exact reading. 
Demographic questions are less likely to be read exactly as worded 
in WLT (OR = 0.494, AME = –0.138), but there is no association in NOP 
and no association with disfluencies in either survey. Questions that ap-
pear later in the survey are more likely to be read exactly as written in 
NOP (OR = 1.088, AME = 0.014, p < 0.0001) but not in WLT, and there is 
no association with disfluencies in either survey. 
6.6 Explained variance in question reading behaviors 
One measure of model fit is the proportion of variance explained at each 
of the levels of analysis—here, the variance that can be associated with 
questions, respondents, and interviewers. The variables included in our 
models explained 77 percent of the question-level variance for exact 
question reading for WLT and 9 percent for NOP (see the online supple-
mentary material). The covariates explain 64 percent of the question-
level variance for disfluencies for WLT and 83 percent for NOP. Thus, 
in both surveys, we are able to predict variation in the types of ques-
tions that will be read disfluently; we can also anticipate variation in 
the types of questions that will be read inexactly in WLT but have less 
success in NOP. 
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For exact question reading in NOP, the interviewer-related and re-
spondent-related variance increases with covariates added to the mod-
els; in WLT, only 10 percent of the variance in exact question reading 
related to interviewers, and 12 percent of the variance related to re-
spondents is explained by our included covariates. For disfluencies, we 
explain 32 percent of the variance related to interviewers in WLT and 8 
percent in NOP. We also explain 18 percent of the variance in disfluen-
cies related to respondents in WLT and 11 percent in NOP. 
6.7 Question reading behaviors and efficiency 
To address whether questions read exactly as worded or questions with-
out disfluencies are read more efficiently, we first evaluate the number 
of seconds that the interviewers spent asking each question (Table 4; 
see also the supplementary material). The average number of seconds to 
ask a question read exactly as worded was 5.54 seconds in WLT and 5.07 
seconds in NOP. When the questions were misread, this time increased in 
both surveys by about two seconds. Similarly, questions asked without 
disfluencies took about 6.30 seconds in WLT and 5.50 seconds in NOP. 
Disfluencies increased administration time by 1.44 seconds in WLT and 
3.45 seconds in NOP. Although these increases are only a few seconds, 
they can accumulate across items and respondents. 
Table 4. Mean Length of Time Asking Question and Mean Reading Pace by Question 
Reading Behaviors
 Total time Reading speed
 (seconds) (Words per second)
 WLT  NOP  WLT  NOP
Questions read exactly as worded  5.539  5.071  2.712  2.013
Questions not read exactly as worded  7.592  7.931  2.805  2.587
z-test  –14.82****  –38.93****  –7.54****  –43.37****
n  20, 926  30, 078  20, 926  30, 078
Questions read without disfluencies  6.300  5.502  2.706  2.132
Questions read with disfluencies  7.738  8.947  2.989  2.637
z-test  11.05****  29.41****  0.75  –0.30
n  20,926  30,078  20,926  30,078
Means are unadjusted sample means. Z-test is from cross-classified multilevel linear model 
predicting pace with both exact question reading and disfluencies, controlling for question 
characteristics, respondent characteristics, and interviewer characteristics.
* p < 0.05 ; ** p < 0.01 ; *** p < 0.001 ; **** p < 0.0001
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Although questions read inexactly take longer than questions read 
exactly, they are read at a faster pace (more words per second; inexact: 
WLT 2.81 wps, NOP 2.59 wps; exact: WLT 2.17 wps, NOP 2.01 wps). In 
both studies, these differences hold in multivariate models. Disfluen-
cies follow a similar pattern in that questions read without disfluen-
cies are read at a slower speed than questions read with disfluencies, 
but this difference is not statistically significant in either survey in mul-
tivariate models. Although the effects of this pace difference on the an-
swers that are provided cannot be directly evaluated from this analysis, 
it is clear that in addition to wording deviations with inexact readings, 
respondents also receive different stimuli in the form of how quickly 
questions are read. 
7. Conclusion and discussion 
We examined the role of question characteristics on question reading 
behaviors and administration time in two CATI surveys. We found that 
multiple question characteristics do matter for question reading behav-
iors. Furthermore, misreadings and disfluencies slow efficient progress 
through the questionnaire. Questions that are misread or read disflu-
ently take longer to read and are read at a faster pace than questions 
that are read as written and without disfluencies. Thus, meaningful cost 
implications of misreading questions exist beyond potential data qual-
ity disruptions. 
Although the number of words in the question contributes to mis-
reading and reading with disfluencies, other question characteristics 
such as transition statements, measures of complexity (e.g., reading 
level), and features allowing interviewer decisions (e.g., presence of pa-
rentheses) also affect whether a question is misread and/or read with 
disfluencies. Thus, it is not simply question length that causes reading 
problems; other features of the question also matter. In short, the more 
work an interviewer has to do, the more likely they will read a question 
incorrectly or disfluently. 
The various measures of question complexity obtained from QUAID 
inconsistently predicted these question reading behaviors. Question 
complexity issues such as vague words or working memory overload is-
sues do not lead to less accurate question reading. In NOP, questions with 
complex syntax were more likely to be read exactly as worded rather 
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than less likely, even though this measure is specifically about questions 
being difficult to read. 
Although the Flesch reading grade level is significantly associated 
with question misreading, this measure presents challenges. Readabil-
ity measures were developed for long passages of text, not the short pas-
sages represented in survey questions (Lenzner 2014; Zhou, Jeong, and 
Green 2017). We used Microsoft Word to calculate the Flesch reading 
grade level of our questions, as recommended by Zhou et al. (2017). Yet 
the Flesch reading grade level is only one measure of readability; other 
measures have been developed, with only limited evaluation of their ef-
ficacy with survey questions (Lenzner 2014). The supplementary ma-
terial contains the correlation between different readability measures 
for the WLT survey. Future work should evaluate alternative measures 
of question complexity, including perhaps using human coders to eval-
uate the questions on perceptions of complexity in a variety of domains. 
As interviewers continue to practice survey questions over the course 
of the field period, they read them more fluently. This reduction in dis-
fluencies and increased exact question reading could be one reason that 
interviews tend to shorten in total length over the course of the field pe-
riod (e.g., Olson and Peytchev 2007). Future work will examine other in-
terview behaviors related to length of the interview. 
In this paper, we pursued the goal of replication. We examined two 
different surveys with two different interviewer training and monitor-
ing procedures and with notable differences in the questionnaire design, 
content, and format. Different organizations vary in types of survey cli-
ents, surveys, and interviewer employee pools. Interviewers at an orga-
nization mainly conducting attitudinal surveys will have a different set 
of experiences than interviewers at an organization mainly conducting 
behavioral surveys. Furthermore, different organizations have different 
training and monitoring rules. Thus, we expect variation in how survey 
questions are administered across survey organizations, although it is 
difficult to anticipate exactly how this will occur. Despite these differ-
ences, there was a good deal of replication in which question features 
predicted reading behaviors across these two surveys. This is reassur-
ing and provides confidence that these findings are not due to partic-
ular interviewer corps. Future research should use identical question-
naires at multiple organizations to more clearly disentangle the effects 
of question characteristics from house effects. Future research should 
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also examine additional features that may affect question reading behav-
iors but that could not be included here because they did not appear in 
both surveys or were too rare (e.g., question sensitivity). 
One challenge to evaluating question characteristics is that they ap-
pear in a package and are thus collinear. For instance, in NOP, all bat-
tery items had dichotomous nominal response options. Because of this 
collinearity, we are limited in the set of question features that we could 
directly measure in our models across both surveys. These packages 
of question features may also contribute to lack of replication on some 
question characteristics across the two studies. Future research should 
include surveys with more variation in how packages of question charac-
teristics occur, to the extent possible. The implications of these findings 
for questionnaire design are clear. Questionnaire designers should write 
simpler questions that require fewer interviewer decisions. In particu-
lar, parentheticals should be avoided. Additionally, questions that have 
high reading levels, are long, or contain transition statements are more 
likely to pose reading problems and should be avoided where possible. 
If transition statements are considered essential for cognitive process-
ing, then the researcher should anticipate that interviewers will mis-
read these statements or cue respondents to a change in topic with a 
disfluent reading. 
The implications for interviewer training are also clear. For maintain-
ing efficiency in survey administration, it is important to train interview-
ers to read questions exactly as worded. Trainers should anticipate that 
interviewers will need more practice on certain types of questions; long 
questions and questions with transition statements, parentheticals, in-
structions, or higher reading levels should receive special attention dur-
ing interviewer training. With additional training for these questions, 
it may be possible to prevent some of the misreadings and disfluencies 
observed in the two surveys examined here. This training will also help 
achieve a more efficient, shorter interview. 
In sum, question misreadings and disfluencies are strongly associ-
ated with decisions that are made by survey researchers when writing 
questions. Interviewers explain less of the variance in question reading 
than the questions themselves, suggesting a smaller role of interviewer 
motivation to adhere to the tenants of standardized interviewing than 
of questionnaire design decisions. Writing better questions should im-
prove question reading and hopefully improve data quality.    
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1 
 
 
Work and Leisure Today Questionnaire 
 
Q1  [INTERVIEWER: DO NOT READ] Is the respondent… 
1 Male 
2 Female 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q2  Compared to 10 years ago (2003), do you think people have more leisure time, less 
leisure time or about the same amount? 
1 More 
2 Same amount 
3 Less 
8 DK 
9  REF 
 
Q3  Are you now employed full-time, part-time or not employed? 
1 Employed full-time [SKIP TO Q4] 
2 Employed part-time [SKIP TO Q4] 
3 Not employed 
4 Retired 
5 Student 
8  DK 
9 REF 
 
Q3A [IF NOT EMPLOYED, RETIRED OR STUDENT:] Have you ever been employed for 
pay or profit? 
1 Yes 
2 No [GO TO Q8] 
8  DK [GO TO Q8] 
9 REF [GO TO Q8] 
 
Q4  Have you ever been laid off from a job? 
1 Yes 
2 No  
8 DK  
9 REF  
 
Q5 Have you ever been fired from a job? 
2 
 
1 Yes 
2 No  
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q6  What kind of work do/did you do, that is, what is/was your occupation? 
[INTERVIEWER CODE ANSWERS VERBATIM] 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
[SKIP TO Q8 IF Q3>2] 
 
Q7A  I am going to read a number of statements about your job. Using a five-point scale, where 
5 means strongly agree and 1 means strongly disagree, please tell me how much you 
agree or disagree with each statement.  How about:  I like my job. 
1  Strongly disagree 
2 
3 
4 
5  Strongly agree 
8    DK 
9  REF 
 
Q7B  I have access to the equipment I need to do my job 
1  Strongly disagree 
2 
3 
4 
5  Strongly agree 
8 DK 
9  REF 
 
Q7C My boss has my best interest at heart 
1  Strongly disagree 
2 
3 
3 
 
4 
5  Strongly agree 
8 DK 
9  REF 
 
Q7D I can’t imagine a world without my boss 
1  Strongly disagree 
2 
3 
4 
5  Strongly agree 
8    DK 
9 REF 
 
Q7E I can always trust my boss 
1  Strongly disagree 
2 
3 
4 
5  Strongly agree 
8    DK 
9 REF 
 
Q7F My boss always treats me fairly 
1  Strongly disagree 
2 
3 
4 
5  Strongly agree 
8    DK 
9 REF 
 
Q7G I am proud to work at my current job 
1  Strongly disagree 
2 
3 
4 
5  Strongly agree 
8    DK 
9 REF 
4 
 
 
 
Q8 We are interested in volunteer activities for which people are not paid, except perhaps 
expenses. We only want you to include volunteer activities that you did through or for an 
organization, even if you only did them once in a while. In the last 12 months, that is 
since July of last year (2012), have you done any volunteer activities through or for an 
organization?  
 
[PROBE: IF HAVE NOT VOLUNTEERED, ASK:] Sometimes people don't 
think of activities they do infrequently or activities they do for children's schools 
or youth organizations as volunteer activities. Since July of last year, have you 
done any of these types of volunteer activities? 
 
1 Yes 
2 No  
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
[ASK Q9 IF Q3 = 1 OR 2 OR IF Q8=1] 
Q9 How many hours per week do you usually work at your job or do volunteer activities?  
1  0-10 hours 
2  11-20 hours 
3  21-30 hours 
4  31-40 hours 
5  41-50 hours 
6 51+ hours 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
 
Q10  The next question is going to ask you about how often you’ve engaged in exercise. We 
want you to include walking, anything you may do around the house, or work you do on 
a job if you think they constitute exercise. So using that definition, IN THE LAST 
WEEK, on how many days did you do any exercise? 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
5 
 
 
Q11 We have a few questions about how you spend your leisure time. About how many hours 
do you spend on leisure time each week? 
1  0 hours 
2  1-5 hours 
3  6-10 hours 
4  11-15 hours 
5  16-20 hours 
6 21+ hours 
8   DK 
9  REF 
 
 
Q12 About how many hours do you spend watching TV each week? 
1  0 hours 
2  1-5 hours 
3  6-10 hours 
4  11-15 hours 
5  16-20 hours 
6  21-25 hours 
7  26-30 hours 
8  31-35 hours 
9  36-40 hours 
10  41+ hours 
88  DK  
99 REF 
 
 
Q13A  On a scale from 1 to 5 where 5 means you enjoy the activity completely and 1 means you 
do not enjoy the activity at all, please tell me how much you enjoy the following leisure 
activities. First, how about reading? 
5   Enjoy completely 
4   Enjoy a lot 
3   Enjoy somewhat 
2   Enjoy a little 
1   Do not enjoy at all 
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q13B What about cooking? How much do you enjoy cooking? 
6 
 
5   Enjoy completely 
4   Enjoy a lot 
3   Enjoy somewhat 
2   Enjoy a little 
1   Do not enjoy at all 
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q13C Arts and crafts (include woodshop and handyman activities) 
5   Enjoy completely 
4   Enjoy a lot 
3   Enjoy somewhat 
2   Enjoy a little 
1   Do not enjoy at all 
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q13D Fishing or hunting 
5   Enjoy completely 
4   Enjoy a lot 
3   Enjoy somewhat 
2   Enjoy a little 
1   Do not enjoy at all 
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q13E Kaninhop  
[DEFINITION FOR INTERVIEWER HELP MENU: A SWEDISH SPORT 
INVOLVING TRAINED BUNNIES HOPPING OVER OBSTACLES] 
5   Enjoy completely 
4   Enjoy a lot 
3   Enjoy somewhat 
2   Enjoy a little 
1   Do not enjoy at all 
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q13F  Online networking (e.g., social media, Facebook) 
5   Enjoy completely 
4   Enjoy a lot 
7 
 
3   Enjoy somewhat 
2   Enjoy a little 
1   Do not enjoy at all 
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q13G Mall walking 
5   Enjoy completely 
4   Enjoy a lot 
3   Enjoy somewhat 
2   Enjoy a little 
1   Do not enjoy at all 
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q13H Octopush  
[DEFINITION FOR INTERVIEWER HELP MENU: UNDERWATER 
HOCKEY] 
5   Enjoy completely 
4   Enjoy a lot 
3   Enjoy somewhat 
2   Enjoy a little 
1   Do not enjoy at all 
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q13I Fraternal organizations (e.g., Kiwanis, Masons) 
5   Enjoy completely 
4   Enjoy a lot 
3   Enjoy somewhat 
2   Enjoy a little 
1   Do not enjoy at all 
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q14 What are other types of leisure activities that you do that we haven’t asked you about? 
[INTERVIEWER RECORD ANSWER VERBATIM] 
 
 
  
8 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q15 The next few questions are about leisure activities using a computer. Do you happen to 
have a desktop, laptop or tablet computer? 
 
DEFINITION (on the same screen as the question): Do not include cell phones or 
smartphones. A tablet computer includes iPads, the Samsung Galaxy, and similar 
devices. This does not include eReaders such as the Kindle or Nook. 
 
1 Yes 
2  No  
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q16 Do you happen to have a cell phone or a smartphone? 
 
DEFINTION (on the same screen as the question): A cell phone is a mobile telephone on 
which only calls or texts are made and received. A smartphone is a mobile telephone on 
which the user can access the internet, use apps, and read email, as well as send and 
receive calls and texts. 
 
1  Yes, cell phone 
2  Yes, smartphone 
3  Yes, both a cell phone and a smartphone 
4  No 
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q17 Do you use the internet, at least occasionally? Include access to the internet on any 
mobile device, including cell phones, smartphones or tablet computers. 
 
DEFINITION (on the same screen as the question): Occasionally means two to three 
times per week. 
 
1 Yes 
2  No (GO TO Q21B) 
8  DK (GO TO Q21B) 
9 
 
9  REF (GO TO Q21B) 
 
Q18 What kind of activities do you do online? (INTERVIEWER CODE AND PROBE FOR 
AT LEAST THREE ACTIVITIES) 
 1 - Use the internet 
 2 - Use a search engine (e.g., Google, Bing, Yahoo) 
 3 - Use email 
 4 - Facebook 
 5 - Twitter 
 6 - Pandora 
 7 - Read the news 
 8 - Read books  
 9 - Read magazines 
 10 - Watch movies or TV shows (e.g., Netflix, Hulu, Amazon Prime) 
 11 - Make purchases 
 12 - Do research for purchases made in person 
 13 - Look at restaurant reviews 
 14 - Visit “adult” websites 
 15 - Look up health information 
 16 - Check the stock market 
 17 - Look up recipes 
 18 - Identify exercise activities 
 19 – Other, Specify ________ 
 20 - No more activities 
 88 - DK 
 99 - REF 
 
Q19 ON A TYPICAL DAY, how many minutes do you spend on a computer? 
DEFINITION (ON THE SAME SCREEN AS THE QUESTION): There are 1440 
minutes in a 24 hour day. 
 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q20 IN THE PAST WEEK, how many email messages, if any, have you written or received? 
 
10 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q21A People do a number of different types of activities for leisure. Thinking about THE PAST 
SEVEN DAYS, how many times did you use the internet? 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
2 More than I can count 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q21B [FOR SKIPPED RESPONDENTS Q17 = 2/8/9] People do a number of different types of 
activities for leisure.] Thinking about the PAST SEVEN DAYS, how many times did you smoke 
a cigarette? [INTERVIEWER: We are interested in the total number of cigarettes. There are 20 
cigarettes in a pack.] 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
 
Q21C Drink alcohol [INTERVIEWER: We are interested in the total number of drinks.] 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q21D Have sex 
 
 
 
11 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q21E Look at “adult” websites 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q21F Read a book, magazine or newspaper 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q21G Thinking about all leisure activities that you do, what is your favorite leisure activity? 
[INTERVIEWER RECORD ANSWER VERBATIM] 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q22 Now I have a couple additional questions for you. During THE LAST YEAR, how many 
parking tickets have you received? 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q23 During THE LAST YEAR, how many speeding tickets have you received? 
 
12 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q24 I have to read every question in this survey, even if it seems obvious. What is your sex? 
1  Male 
2  Female 
3 Other, Specify _________ 
9 Refused 
 
Q25 What is your age? 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
 9 REF 
 
Q26 What is the last grade or class that you completed in school? [INTERVIEWER CODE, 
DO NOT READ] 
1  None, or grade 1-8 
2  High school incomplete (Grades 9-11) 
3  High school graduate (Grade 12 or GED certificate) 
4  Business, Technical, or vocational school AFTER high school 
5  Some college, no 4-year degree 
6  College graduate (B.S., B.A., or other 4-year degree) 
7  Post-graduate training or professional schooling after college (e.g., toward a 
master's Degree or Ph.D.; law or medical school) 
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q27 Are you, yourself, of Hispanic origin or descent, such as Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, 
or some other Spanish background? 
1 Yes 
2  No  
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
13 
 
Q28A [INTERVIEWER: IF RESPONDENT ANSWERED 1 ‘HISPANIC’ IN Q27, ASK: Are 
you white Hispanic, black Hispanic, or some other race?  
1  White 
2  Black 
3  Asian 
4  Other or mixed race 
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q28B [IF NON-HISPANIC Q27 >1 ASK:] What is your race?  Are you white, black, Asian, or 
some other? 
1  White 
2  Black 
3  Asian 
4  Other or mixed race 
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
Q29 Are you married, partnered, divorced, separated, widowed, or never been married? 
 
[PROBE: IF MARRIED OR PARTNERED:] Is that to someone of the same sex or the 
opposite sex? 
 
1  Same-sex Married 
2  Opposite-sex married 
3  Same-sex unmarried partner 
4  Opposite-sex unmarried partner 
5  Divorced 
6  Separated 
7  Widowed 
8  Never been married 
88  DK 
99  REF 
 
Q30 Are you the parent or guardian of any children under 18 now living in your household? 
1 Yes 
2  No  
8  DK 
9  REF 
 
14 
 
Q31 Last year, that is in 2012, what was your total family income from all sources, before 
taxes?  Just stop me when I get to the right category. [READ] 
 
1  Less than $10,000 
2  $10,000 to under $20,000 
3  $20,000 to under $30,000 
4  $30,000 to under $40,000 
5  $40,000 to under $50,000 
6  $50,000 to under $75,000 
7  $75,000 to under $100,000 
8  $100,000 or more 
88  DK 
99  REF 
 
 
Q32 How many people, including yourself, live in your household?  
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
Q33 How many of these, including yourself, are adults 18 years of age or older? [DO NOT 
ALLOW Q33 > Q32] 
 
 
 
1 Gave response 
8 DK 
9 REF 
 
 
 
Online Appendix A. NOP Questionnaire. 
 
Q1  I am going to read some various institutions in American society. Would you say that 
you "do" or "do not" have a lot of confidence in (read and rotate Q1A-Q1N)? 
 
1 Do 
2 Do not 
3 (DK) 
4 (Refused) 
 
Q1A  The President of the U.S.   
Q1B  The U.S. Congress   
Q1C  Police departments and public 
prosecutors' offices   
Q1D  The courts   
Q1E  The military   
Q1F  Churches   
Q1G  Federal government agencies   
Q1H  Local governments  
Q1I  Schools   
Q1J  Hospitals   
Q1K  Newspapers   
Q1L  TV stations   
Q1M  Major corporations   
Q1N  Labor unions   
 
 
Q2  How would you rate relations between the United States and Japan at present? Would 
you say they are (read 5-1)? 
 
5 Very good 
4 Good 
3 Just fair 
2 Poor, OR 
1 Very Poor 
6 (DK) 
7 (Refused) 
 
            
 
 
 
Q3  How much do you trust Japan? Would you say (read 4-1)? 
 
4 Very much 
3 Some 
2 Not very much, OR 
1 Not at all 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
 
            
Q4  Do you think that the relationship between the United States and Japan will (read 5-1)? 
 
5 Get much better 
4 Get somewhat better 
3 Stay the same 
2 Get somewhat worse, OR 
1 Get much worse 
6 (DK) 
7 (Refused) 
 
            
 
 
 
Q5  In your opinion, how functional is the U.S. political system these days? Do you think the 
U.S. political system is highly functional, somewhat functional, not very functional or not 
functional at all? 
 
4 Highly functional 
3 Somewhat functional 
2 Not very functional 
1 Not functional at all 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
 
            
 
Q6  Which countries or regions do you think will become a military threat to the United 
States? How about (read and rotate Q6A-Q6M)? 
 
1 Yes 
2 No 
3 (DK) 
4 (Refused) 
 
Q6A  Japan  
Q6B  South Korea  
Q6C  China  
Q6D  Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations (ASEAN)  
Q6E  European Union (EU)  
Q6F  Russia  
Q6G  Taiwan  
Q6H  North Korea  
Q6I  India  
Q6J  Middle East  
Q6K  Central and South Pacific 
nations, such as Australia and 
New Zealand  
Q6L  Africa  
Q6M  Latin America  
 
 
Q7  To what extent do you think the U.S.-Japan Security Treaty contributes to the security of 
the Asia-Pacific region? Would you say (read 4-1)? 
 
4 Contributes greatly 
3 Contributes somewhat 
2 Does not contribute very much, OR 
1 Does not contribute at all 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
 
            
 
Q8  At present, the U.S. maintains many U.S. military bases in Japan under the U.S.-Japan 
Security Treaty. Do you think the scale of U.S. military presence in Japan should be 
increased, maintained, reduced, or eliminated altogether? 
  (Interviewer: Read 4-1)  
 
4 Should be increased 
3 Should be maintained 
2 Should be reduced, OR 
1 Should be eliminated altogether 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
 
            
 
 
 
Q9  How would you rate relations between the United States and China at present? Would 
you say they are (read 5-1)? 
 
5 Very good 
4 Good 
3 Just fair 
2 Poor, OR 
1 Very Poor 
6 (DK) 
7 (Refused) 
 
            
 
Q10  How much do you trust China? Would you say (read 4-1)? 
 
4 Very much 
3 Some 
2 Not very much, OR 
1 Not at all 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
 
            
 
Q11  Which country, Japan or China, do you feel will be more important to the United States 
in the future for POLITICAL matters? 
  (Interviewer: Read 2-1)  
 
2 Japan, OR 
1  China 
3  (Both equally) 
4  (DK) 
5 (Refused) 
 
            
 
Q12  Which country, Japan or China, do you feel will be more important to the United States 
in the future for ECONOMIC matters? 
  (Interviewer: Read 2-1)  
 
2 Japan, OR 
1  China 
3  (Both equally) 
4  (DK) 
5 (Refused) 
 
            
 
 
 
 
Q13  I am going to read out some issues regarding China. Would you say you are or are not 
concerned about (Read and Rotate Q13A-Q13H)? 
 
1 Concerned, OR 
2 Not concerned 
3 (DK) 
4 Refused 
 
Q13A  The rapid expansion of China's 
economy  
Q13B  The valuation of China's 
currency  
Q13C  The theft of intellectual property 
such as counterfeit consumer 
goods  
Q13D  The political regime  
Q13E  Human rights  
Q13F  Strengthened military power  
Q13G  Territorial disputes with China's 
neighboring countries  
Q13H  China launching a cyber-attack 
on the U.S.  
 
 
 
 
Q14  Given China’s increasing influence in the Asia-Pacific region, do you think the U.S. 
should increase, maintain or reduce its military presence in the Asia-Pacific region? 
  (Interviewer: Read 1 - 3)  
 
1 Should increase 
2 Should maintain at its current level, OR 
3 Should reduce 
4 (DK) 
5 (Refused) 
 
            
 
Q15  Would you say Japan's international influence has grown stronger, weaker or has it 
remained the same in recent years? 
 
3 Stronger 
2 Weaker 
1 Remained the same 
4 (DK) 
5 (Refused) 
 
            
 
Q16  And how about the U.S.? Would you say The United States' influence in the 
international community has grown stronger, weaker or, has it remained the same in 
recent years? 
 
3 Stronger 
2 Weaker 
1 Remained the same 
4 (DK) 
5 (Refused) 
 
            
 
Q17  How much do you trust South Korea?  Would you say (read 4-1)? 
 
4 Very much 
3 Some 
2 Not very much, OR 
1 Not at all 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
 
            
 
Q18  Regarding North Korea, which issues should the U.S. and Japanese governments, 
working in cooperation, give priority to resolving? How about (read and rotate Q18A-
Q18F)? 
 
1 Yes 
2 No 
3 (DK) 
4 (Refused) 
 
Q18A  Getting North Korea to abandon 
its nuclear weapons program  
Q18B  Getting North Korea to end its 
missile program and its missile 
launch  
Q18C  Resolving the cases involving 
the abduction of Japanese 
citizens by North Korea  
Q18D  Normalizing diplomatic relations 
between the U.S. and North 
Korea  
Q18E  Providing economic aid to North 
Korea  
Q18F  Changing North Korea's political 
and economic systems  
 
 
Q19  A number of Asia-Pacific countries, including the U.S.  and Japan, are now in talks to 
finalize the Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement, or TPP. This agreement will liberalize 
trade and includes the agricultural sector.  What impact, if any, do you think the TPP will 
have on the United States? Do you think it will have a (read 5-1)? 
 
5 Very positive impact, 
4 Somewhat positive impact, 
3 Neither positive nor negative impact 
2 Somewhat negative impact, OR 
1 Very negative impact 
6    Don't know about the TPP 
7 (Refused) 
 
            
 
Q20  Which of the following comes closest to your opinion of the future of nuclear power 
plants in the United States? 
  (Interviewer: Read 1 - 4)  
 
1 We should increase the number of 
nuclear power plants 
2 We should maintain the current number 
of nuclear power plants 
3 We should reduce the number of 
nuclear power plants, OR 
4 We should eliminate all nuclear power 
plants 
5 (Other) 
6 (DK) 
7 (Refused 
 
            
 
  DEMOGRAPHICS BEGIN HERE: 
 
  (Interviewer: READ:)  
  The following questions are for demographic purposes only. 
 
 
D1  What is your age? 
  (Interviewer: Open ended and code actual age)  
 
00 (Refused) 
99 99+ 
 
   List Other:Y 
 
            
 
D2  Are you currently (read 06-11, then 01)? 
 
01 OR, something else (list) 
02 (DK) 
03 (Refused) 
04 HOLD 
05 HOLD 
06 Self-employed 
07 A salaried employee 
08 A homemaker 
09 A student 
10 Unemployed 
11 Retired 
 
   List Other:Y 
 
            
 
  Skip: (If code 01-03 in D2, Skip to D5; 
If code 07 in D2, Skip to D4; 
If code 08-11 in D2, Skip to D5; 
Otherwise, Continue) 
 
 
D3  Please select the category that BEST describes your current job. Is it (read 1-3)? 
 
1 Agriculture or forestry 
2 Commerce, industry, or service 
industries, OR 
3 Freelance 
4 (DK) 
5 (Refused) 
 
            
 
  Skip: (All in D3, Skip to D5) 
 
 
D4  Please select the category that BEST describes your current job. Is it (read 1-3)? 
 
1 Manager or specialist 
2 Administrative or technical position, OR 
3 Labor or service-related position 
4 (DK) 
5 (Refused 
 
            
 
D5  What was your annual household income in 2012, before taxes? Was it (read 01-08)? 
 
01 Less than $15,000 
02 $15,000 to less than $25,000 
03 $25,000 to less than $35,000 
04 $35,000 to less than $45,000 
05 $45,000 to less than $55,000 
06 $55,000 to less than $75,000 
07 $75,000 to less than $100,000, OR 
08 $100,000 or more 
09 (DK) 
10 (Refused) 
 
            
 
D6  Do you approve or disapprove of the way Barack Obama is handling his job as 
president? 
  (Interviewer: Read 1-2)  
 
1 Approve, OR 
2 Disapprove 
3 (Neither approve nor disapprove) 
4 (DK) 
5 (Refused) 
 
            
 
D7  Do you support the Republican Party, the Democratic Party, some other party, or none 
of them? 
 
01 Some other party (list) 
02 (DK) 
03 (Refused) 
04 None of them 
05 HOLD 
06 Republican 
07 Democratic 
 
   List Other:Y 
 
            
 
D8  Are you, yourself, of Hispanic origin or descent, such as Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, 
or other Spanish background? 
 
1 Yes 
2 No 
3 (DK) 
4 (Refused) 
 
            
 
D9  What is your race? Are you White, African-American, Asian, or some other race? 
 
01 Other (Do NOT list) 
02 (DK) 
03 (Refused) 
04 HOLD 
05 HOLD 
06 White 
07 African-American/Black 
08 (Hispanic) 
09 Asian 
 
            
 
D10  Including yourself, how many adults, 18 years of age or older, live in this household?  
(Interviewer: Open ended and code actual number) 
 
01 01- 
96 96 
97 97 or more 
98 (DK) 
99 (Refused) 
 
            
 
D11  What is the highest level of education you have completed? 
  (Interviewer: Open ended and code)  
 
1 Less than high school graduate (0-11) 
2 High school graduate (12) 
3 Some college 
4 Trade/Technical/Vocational training 
5 College graduate 
6 Postgraduate work/Degree 
7 (DK) 
8 (Refused) 
 
            
 
  Skip: (If Landline Respondent, Autocode D12A as 1 and Skip to Note before 
D12B; 
Otherwise, Continue) 
 
 
D12A  Do you have a working landline telephone in your home?  
 
1 Yes 
2 No 
3 (DK) 
4 (Refused) 
 
             
  Skip: (If Mobile Respondent, Autocode D12B as 1 and Skip to Note #2 before D14; 
Otherwise, Continue) 
 
 
D12B  Do you have a working cell phone that you receive and make calls on? 
 
1 Yes 
2 No 
3 (DK) 
4 (Refused) 
 
            
 
  Skip: (If code 2-4 in D12B, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note #1 before D14) 
 
 
D13  (NOTE: This question, D13, was removed from analysis as it was asked uniquely to Landline 
respondents) 
 
  Does anyone in your household have a working cell phone? 
  (Interviewer: This can include children under 18 in the household)  
 
1 Yes 
2 No 
3 (DK) 
4 (Refused) 
 
            
 
 
  (Programmer: Note #1:)  
  Skip: (If code 2-4 in D13, Skip to Thank and Validate; 
Otherwise, Continue) 
 
 
 
  (Programmer: Note #2:)  
  Skip: (If code 1 in D12A AND [code 1 in D12B or D13], Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Thank and Validate) 
 
 
D14  Of all the telephone calls your household receives which best describes your 
household's phone use (read 1-3)? 
 
1 All or almost all calls are received on 
cell phones 
2 Some are received on cell phones and 
some on regular phones, OR 
3 Very few or none are received on cell 
phones 
4 (DK) 
5 (Refused) 
 
            
  Skip: (If code 1 in D12B, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Thank and Validate) 
 
 
D15  How many different residential phone NUMBERS do you have coming into your 
household, not including lines dedicated to a fax machine, modem, or used strictly for 
business purposes? Do not include cellular phones. 
  (Interviewer: Open ended and code)  
 
0 Zero 
1 One 
2 Two 
3 Three 
4 Four 
5 Five or more 
6 (DK) 
7 (Refused) 
 
            
 
 
